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Testimonial Tuesday

Chip off the old blockChip off the old block

Matthew has his adult clubs now! Just in time for the LSU Golf Camp

starting tomorrow. Yay! Drove through some bad stuff to get here. Big

thank you to Michael Howes! 

- Danny
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Is your kid ready to take golfing to the next level? Contact us for a fitting or

lesson. 

Summer Camp was a
smashing success

All fun and games on the greensAll fun and games on the greens

Yesterday was busy here at RNGA as we had a large group of students

enjoying our summer camp. A big thank you to everyone who joined us. It

was great getting to know you all, and boy did we have lots of fun learning

to play golf.

http://www.robnoelgolfacademy.com/contactus


Here's Cissi working on fitness during summer camp

For those that missed out on the fun, our next summer camp is just around

the corner on July 9-12 from 9:00 pm to 12:00 pm. For $275, bring along

your kids aged 4-16 to 77141 Money Hill Parkway, Abita Springs in

Louisiana and join us for a fun-filled golfing adventure. What better way to

enjoy the sunshine than a trip to the links! 

Is your kid game for some fun? Sign them up for our next summer camp. 

Schedule now >Schedule now >

Sunday Swings

Getting into the swing of thingsGetting into the swing of things

We are over the green excited about our new “Sunday Swings” program

for juniors, which is set to launch shortly on Sunday June 30th from 1:30
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pm to 3:00 pm. So, be sure to circle it in your calendars. For just $175 per

month, you can expect a comprehensive 12-week program that will

introduce your child to the game of golf. Rest assured, we cover all the

fundamental skills, techniques, terminology, rules and proper equipment. 

Are you ready to have your child out on the course with you? Contact

Michael Howes for more details. 
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Contact now >Contact now >

 

US Kids Club Sets

All set for summer golf?All set for summer golf?

Summer is in the air. And, I think we can all agree that there is no better

time to get your kids excited about golf. So, how about upgrading their

club set? To promote fun and game success amongst our junior players,

the Rob Noel Golf Academy supplies U.S. Kids golf clubs and accessories

that are the proper length and weight for your child. 

Looking to kit out your kid with the right set of cubs and accessories?

Contact Michael Howes for the best deals. 
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Contact now >Contact now >

Louisiana Junior Golf Tour

Squire Creek | June 13-14

And, the winner is...And, the winner is...

It gives us great pleasure to congratulate Sarah Meral for finishing 1st
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place in her age group! You have done us proud!

Some more noteworthy resultsSome more noteworthy results

Boys 

13-18

T4 Griffin Dorr

T4 Walter Anderson

T30 Riley Hnatyshyn



Kelly Gibson Junior Golf
Tour

Lakewood Country Club | June 17th

Congratulations Griffin!Congratulations Griffin!

A big round of applause to Griffin Dorr for finishing in 1st place in his age

group at the Kelly Gibson Junior Golf Tour. We are so proud of your

achievement. And, well done for shooting your personal best of - 6!

RNGA students in the top 3RNGA students in the top 3

We are also chuffed to announce the following RNGA students who

finished in the top three of their age groups: 

Girls

14-17

3rd Samantha Schultz

18-22

2nd Liza Lapeyre



Boys

16-17

1st Griffin Dorr

 2nd Dwayne Heron 

3rd Quinn Garcia

18-22

T2 Brett Baker 

More noteworthy resultsMore noteworthy results

A big thank you for everyone who participated in the event. You all played

extremelly well.  Here below are more results from our RNGA students:

Girls

14-17

6th Hannah Pitre

10th Aubrey Stark

18-22

5th Kati Albright

9th Savannah Ennis

11th Blair McKenzie

Boys

16-17

11th Christian Malach

18th Jackson Heap

21st Rod Chandler

18-22

18th Philip Pazos 

 

PGA Junior Golf

On par with the big leaguesOn par with the big leagues

Our PGA Junior League continues to grow and flourish. We are improving

by the day, with one undefeated team in the league. Great play by all!



Kids, are you ready to play like a champion? Contact us for more details

about our PGA Junior League. 

Sign up >Sign up >

Could you save 5 shots per round?Could you save 5 shots per round?

 

Fraction of an inch and a matter of degreesFraction of an inch and a matter of degrees
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If you want to be a better putter; to become deadly within 12 feet; then

become a fanatic about your setup and posture at address. 

 

Remember, if your face angle is just

2° out, from just 6 feet you’re already

going to miss. Every one of you can

invest some effort into setting up

with the putter face square to the

target line.

 

A setup with your eyes inside, or

outside the golf ball, makes it much

more difficult to aim correctly. That

might mean you’re square to the

wrong target line.  

Most putters are 35“ in length and

that leads many golfers to stand too

upright forcing their eyes inside the

line of the ball.

 

 

Get a check-upGet a check-up
Improving your ability to square the putter face at impact will likely take up

to 5 shots off your scorecard. There are some simple keys to that

improvement. Setup and putter are part of that equation. So come and see

us.

 

Book a check-up >Book a check-up >

Enjoy the journey
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Golf and fitness have a lot of similarities especially when it comes to

reaching for goals. For instance most people will describe their fitness goal

as something like: “I want to lose weight”. But, for most, “losing weight” isn’t

enough motivation to either start, or complete the journey.

 

 

 

You need to think through WHY you want to

lose weight. What is the emotional experience

you want to enjoy or pain you want to remove

by losing weight? If you want to travel the

journey to less weight that’s what you need to

connect to.

 

It’s the same with golf.It’s the same with golf.
Lowering your handicap is rarely enough motivation to be better.

Why would you want to be better?

What joy would you like to experience? 

What pain would you like to remove?  

 



 

 

Start a journeyStart a journey
Come and share your hopes and fears with us. Let us help you with an

assessment that helps us guide you on a journey to overcome the

challenges of golf, and gain more of the amazing rewards this game offers.

Decide to start a new journey now. Let’s get better together. 

 

Contact us >Contact us >
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This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by Rob Noel and is provided as a

service for the members and guests of Rob Noel Golf Academy and has been

supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers. For

any queries contact us on 985-809-0060.
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